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Dear Rob

The Local Government Act 2002 requires that the Directors deliver to the Shareholders a report
within two months of the end of the first six months of the financial year. The report is required to
provide information against the objectives set out in the Statement of Intent.
The attached report and accompanying Chair's letter records the objectives of the Company and
reports on performance against the performance requirements set out in the Statement of Intent.
The report was approved for presentation to Shareholder Councils by a resolution of the Board on
12 February 2016.
An electronic copy is attached and a formal hardcopy will be circulated.
The BOPLASS Ltd draft Statement of Intent has also been circulated to Shareholder Councils and

the BOPLASS Chair, Russell George, has offered, if available, to attend a meeting of your council
to discuss these documents. Arrangements for this should be made through his Executive
Assistant, Pari Maxwell (pari.maxwell@kaweraudc.govt. nz).

Yours faithfully

Stephen Boyle
BOPLASS Ltd
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BOPLASS Chair's Report
It is with pleasure that the Directors present their 2015/2016 Half Yearly Report to

Shareholders demonstrating the continuing contribution the company makes to
collaboration between councils.

With the renewal of councils' insurance through BOPLASS in July 2015 it was pleasing to
report a confirmed annual premium saving of $1,413,048 across the BOPLASS councils
when compared with premiums for the year prior. This year BOPLASS has continued
investigation of additional opportunities to improve councils' insurance protection while also
mitigating exposure and risk, with projects currently underway for infrastructure hazard loss
and loss modelling work.

The Collaboration Portal has proven to be an essential tool in the identification and
development of additional shared services. With improved visibility of other councils'
projects now available to all councils, this is presenting opportunities for further
collaboration and sharing of resources. We now have councils outside of BOPLASS joining
the portal and this will become a catalyst for more inter-regional collaboration and
development of shared services.

The shared services approach has been used in the establishment of a centralised After
Hours Call Management service. This shared service has delivered efficiencies and
savings to the participating councils, with the added benefits of direct input of service
requests through the standardisation of systems.

The first six months of this year has seen the successful conclusion of the interim aerial
photography contract with all imagery now quality assured and delivered to the councils. A
new tender has been undertaken for the 2015/16 flying programme and the appointment of
AAM Ltd has achieved further savings for the participating councils. Additionally, BOPLASS
has been able to partner with Land Information NZ (LINZ) which has resulted in a $100,000
contribution towards our aerial photography programme.

BOPLASS has also partnered with LINZ to digitise archived negatives of the Bay of Plenty
and Gisborne regions. This digitisation project ensures ongoing and ready access to this
valuable historical database for our councils and communities.

To ensure councils' readiness and compliance with the forthcoming changes to the Health
and Safety Act, BOPLASS has formed a health and safety advisory group and councils are
working collaboratively on specific projects to share resourcing, information and training.
BOPLASS has a number of active procurement opportunities either in the formative stage
or about to go to tender. Additional information about current projects is available in the
attached report.
Yours faithfully

Russell George
Chair
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1 Introduction
The Local Government Act 2002 requires that the Directors deliver to the Shareholders a
report within two months of the end of the first six months of the financial year. The report
is required to provide information against the objectives set out in the Statement of Intent.
The following report records the objectives of the company and reports on performance
against a table of specific performance requirements set out in the Statement of Intent.

2 Objectives of BOPLASS Ltd
The company exists to provide councils in the Bay of Plenty and Gisborne regions with an
umbrella vehicle to investigate, procure, develop and deliver shared services.
Working together with the full support and involvement of staff, we will provide benefit to

councils and their stakeholders through improved levels of service, reduced costs,
improved efficiency and/or increased value through innovation.
These will be achieved primarily through:
Joint Procurement

Being the procurement of services or products by two or more councils from an external

provider regardless of whether the service is paid for through BOPLASS or individually by
participating councils.
Shared Services

Being the participation of two or more councils in the provision of a common service which
may be jointly or severally hosted.

3 Governance
In the year to date the governance structure has remained stable with no changes to the
Board.
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4 Nature and Scope of activities
The principle nature and scope of the activities of BOPLASS Ltd is to:
Use joint procurement to add value to goods and services sourced for its
constituent councils.

• Facilitate shared services that benefit councils and their stakeholders through
improved levels of service, reduced costs, improved efficiency, innovation
and/or increased value.

• Pursue best practice in the management of all activities to obtain best value and
minimise risk.

• Demonstrate fiduciary responsibility by ensuring that its activities are
adequately funded from savings achieved, levies, Council contributions, or

J

Government funding where available.

• Allow other councils or organisations to participate in its activities where this will
benefit its constituent councils directly or indirectly.
• Represent the collective views of its shareholders in matters with which it is
associated

5 Future developments
BOPLASS Ltd will continue to work on business cases for joint procurement and shared
services that may be provided in the region.

The Board remains committed to the organisation retaining a focus on joint procurement
opportunities and providing the associated financial returns and benefits to the
participating councils.

Shared service opportunities will continue to be identified and developed with individual
councils engaging under the opt-in principle established by the Board. These projects will

often be led by one or more of the participating councils, rather than BOPLASS. Current
feasibility studies for shared services include but are not limited to:
GIS;

IT Hosting;
Joint software support;
High speed network and ultrafast broadband services between councils;
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After hours call management;
Collaboration Portal;
Archive services;

Other shared services may be provided after the Board has considered each individual
business case and formally agreed to take on and deliver (or hosUprocure etc) the shared
service.

Joint procurement initiatives will be considered by the Board and / or its advisory groups
where there is demonstrated support from two or more member councils.
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BOPLASS Ltd will continue to proactively explore opportunities to partner with other Local
Authorities and shared services organisations within NZ where they are either developing

or considering developing cost effective shared services and products that are of value to
the Bay of Plenty and Gisborne councils.
BOPLASS development of a collaboration portal for the sharing of information on shared

services or joint procurement opportunities within the constituent councils has identified a
number of duplicate projects across councils that present an opportunity for further
collaboration. The Collaboration Portal is to be further developed to make it available to
the wider local government community.

The BOPLASS Operations Committee will continue to manage responsibility for regular
monitoring and governance of operational aspects of BOPLASS projects, allowing the
Board to primarily focus on supporting the strategic development of the organisation. The
committee members will also be responsible for identifying additional BOPLASS projects
that add value to the shareholding councils and advocating these projects within their
respective councils.

6 Performance targets
To ensure the Company continues to operate effectively in both governance and
management terms over the next three years the current SOI targets are to:
• Investigate new joint procurement initiatives for goods and services for
BOPLASS councils.

• Provide support to BOPLASS councils that are managing or investigating
shared services projects.

• Further develop and extend the Collaboration Portal for access to, and sharing
of, project information and opportunities from other councils and the greater
Local Government community to increase breadth of BOPLASS collaboration.
• Ensure appointed vendors remain competitive and continued best value is
returned to shareholders.

• Review governance performance and structure to ensure it supports BOPLASS
strategic direction.

• Communicate with each shareholding council at appropriate levels.
• Ensure current funding model is appropriate.

The Board believes that all targets are being achieved or are on-track to be achieved, as
is demonstrated by the following list of current initiatives.
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7 Current Initiatives
The following initiatives have been under consideration or operating during the first part of
the year:
Joint Procurement

Highlights

• Internal Audit Services - BOPLASS managed a tender process for the
appointment of internal audit services for the councils. Aggregating the
requirements of the BOPLASS councils provided an opportunity for the councils
and their stakeholders to benefit from access to improved and consistent levels
of professional service and best practice risk management and innovation at
significantly reduced costs through a collaborative contract.

.

• EFTPOS Services - A BOPLASS contract for EFTPOS services and hardware

has provided for discounted pricing to the participating councils. Additionally,
due to the size of the BOPLASS account, the councils have now moved to a

key account status which includes dedicated account management and
premium service levels.

• Natural Hazard Insurance - Following the appointment of insurance brokers to
the BOPLASS councils in early 2015 there is continued investigation of
additional opportunities to improve councils' insurance protection while also
mitigating exposure and risk. BOPLASS is currently managing a project to

insure 100% of the first $1 OM of any natural hazard loss to councils'
infrastructure to reduce potential exposure/shortfall of the non-guaranteed 60%
portion provided from Central Government.

• Insurance Loss Modelling - A project is being managed by BOPLASS to
establish the material damage insurance loss estimates (in dollars) for council
owned assets following a large natural hazard event such as an earthquake.
The loss modelling will provide identification of risks and the information for
councils to complete a cost-benefit analysis of any risk mitigation measures.
The analysis and report will also be written in a form suitable for presentation to
insurance markets, which ultimately provides comfort to underwriters around
councils' awareness and management of assets and risk.
• Aerial Photoaraphv 2015-16 - A tender for councils' ortho-rectified imagery has
recently been completed with the contract awarded to AAM NZ Ltd. This

contract covers specific areas and requirements within the regional flying v
calendar. The councils' participation in this collaborative contract has resulted in
discounted pricing through the reduced effort required from the contractor, while v
also delivering a common standard of information across the councils and
allowing for central management of the data. The collaborative approach
through BOPLASS has also resulted in a significant contribution towards the
project costs from Land Information NZ.
• Historic Aerial Imacierv - BOPLASS has partnered with LINZ to scan/digitise
archived negatives of the Bay of Plenty and Gisborne regions in their entirety.
LINZ is responsible for oversight of the Crown's archive of nearly 500,000

historic aerial photo negatives from 1936 to 2005. The digital archives will be
available to our councils and form part of a national database.

BOPLASS Ltd
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Other Projects
• Stationery and Office Supplies - The BOPLASS contract with OfficeMax has

recently been reviewed against the new All of Government (AoG) contract
available to the councils with a recommendation that councils consider

migrating to the AoG contract.
• Aerial Photography 2014-15 - Capture and distribution of councils' orthorectified imagery and LIDAR has recently been completed with quality
assurance finalised and delivery of all imagery to councils. This capture
represented an interim flying programme within the regional calendar and the
completion of this project feeds in to the new 2015/16 flying programme.
• Telecommunications -

With

the

BOPLASS

councils'

current

telecommunications agreement coming to end of term BOPLASS has
undertaken a project to review the All of Government Telecommunications as a
Service (TaaS) contract. Collaboration in the appointment of a provider allows
for the future support of unified communications services and strategies and
maximising savings in telephony products and services.
• Health and Safety - An advisory group has been formed with representatives
from the BOPLASS councils to identify potential collaborative health and safety
projects and to share policies, training and information. A benchmarking survey
has been undertaken to determine councils' readiness for the new Health and

Safety at Work Act.
• Radio Telephony (RT) strategy - A region-wide strategy is being developed by
BOPLASS for the sharing and utilisation of Radio Telephone services and
technologies. This is considered to be of significant importance in civil defence
strategies.
• GIS Software - Contracts have continued to be renewed or reviewed with a

number of software providers to provide significant discounts on the purchase
and maintenance of software through leveraging the group buying power and
the establishment of common technology standards.
• On-line Services - BOPLASS is working with the councils to further develop online services, with a fundamental principle of developing similar user

experiences across the councils regardless of the underlying software used by
each council. Online building consents services are being developed in
conjunction with MBIE.

'.t

• Smart Cities - All BOPLASS councils have begun development of smart city
models in some form, although most have initially been developed
independently. BOPLASS has begun investigating opportunities for aligning
strategies and working together in the development of smart city policies and
the delivery of services across multiple agencies.
• Other LASS - We continue to maintain a close relationship with MWLASS

(Manawatu/Wanganui), HBLASS (Hawkes Bay) and the Waikato LASS.
Identification of opportunities to share knowledge or collaborate on projects is
regularly undertaken.
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Shared Services

Highlights

• After Hours Phone Services - BOPLASS has supported the development of a

regional after-hours phone service, with Tauranga City Council now providing
this as a shared service to other councils. The service is cost effective, local

government centric and provides the advantage of being able to access other
councils' information bases and directly input service requests into the councils'
systems.
• Inter Council Network - An initiative with FX Networks and the One.Govt

consortium providing a 1 Gbps fibre connection between the majority of
BOPLASS councils. Development of the network has continued with Opotiki
District Council now connected.

• Collaboration Portal - The Collaboration Portal was developed by BOPLASS to
provide improved visibility of existing and potential collaboration opportunities
and to facilitate effective collaboration initiatives. The initial rollout of the

Collaboration Portal to BOPLASS councils has quickly identified a high level of
duplication of projects and opportunities for multiple councils to align some of
their work streams. Work is underway to provide access for Waikato LASS and
MWLASS councils, with the intention of then making it available to the wider LG
community.
Other Projects
• Geoaraphic Information services as a Shared Service - All BOPLASS councils

now share common Geographic Information Software under BOPLASS
facilitated contracts and are further developing collaboration through a web
interface for Intranet and Internet using GeoCortex software. This shared
Service project is being led by the Bay of Plenty Regional Council and Western
BOP District Council.

• Archive services - BOPLASS is investigating the feasibility of a shared archive
service, physical and/or electronic archiving, on behalf of several councils.
In addition there are several other projects either in the formative stage or being reviewed
for potential contribution to cost saving, best practice and/or better resource utilisation.

8 Financial Reports
1.

Financial Support and Accounting Services
Accountancy services and support continue to be provided by Tauranga City
Council.

2. Accounting Policies

The company is compliant with the accounting policies stated in the Statement of
Intent.
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3. Advisory Group Levies
In accordance with a user's pays approach, advisory groups are levied according to
the size of the council being represented. Groups are levied annually and this will
report as levy income in the balance of the year.
4. Financial Reports
Financial Reports for the period to 31 December 2015 are attached.
5. Variations

The organisation is operating within budget and has achieved a reasonable
revenue stream for the first half of the year.
Included are the service related payments for services accessed by councils.
Project expenses, and conversely, project recoveries are higher than budget due to
additional projects being undertaken by BOPLASS.
Project expenses are currently in excess of project recoveries as some costs are to
be invoiced to councils at the conclusion of the projects.
Aerial photography income is greater than budget as BOPLASS has received a
$100,000 contribution towards our aerial photography project from Land
Information NZ.

1CN costs have increased due to the addition of a management layer on the
network and the extension of the network to connect Opotiki District Council. All
additional costs are recovered.

9 Staffing, Accommodation and Support
Staff

Staffing levels are unchanged with a part-time administrator continuing to provide

additional project support and management of existing activities. The BOPLASS IT
Manager is currently seconded to other councils for three days per week for specific IT
projects.
Accommodation and Support
We continue to appreciate the office space provided at Tauranga City Council and the
U

support that is offered for IT and Accounting services. Although there is a monthly fee
there is still a contribution in kind.
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BOP LASS LTD

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE MONTH ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2015
Actual YTD

Budget YTD

Total Budget

YTD Variance

$196,116

$199,255

$398,510

($3,139)

$1,311

$2,500

$5,000

($1,189)

$136,756

$136,755

$273,510

$1

$0

$17,500

$35,000

($17,500)

$58,050

$42,500

$85,000

$15,550

$864,125

$987,150

$1,524,300

($123,025)

$0

$16,000

$32,000

($16,000)

$215,238

$400,000

$800,000

($184,762)

$10,990

$7,500

$15,000

$3,490

$150,770

$102,500

$205,000

$48,270

$0

$6,150

$12,300

($6,150)

$482,677

$450,000

$450,000

$32,677

$4,450

$5,000

$10,000

($550)

$1,060,242

$1,186,405

$1,922,810

($126,163)

$229,091

$233,625

$467,250

($3,232)

$1,778

$1,500

$3,000

$278

$217

$750

$1,500

($533)

REVENUE

Revenue - Core
Bank Interest Received
Council Contribution
Recoveries

Sales of Service (Grant)
Revenue - Projects
Activity Group Fees
Aerial Photography Income
Bank Interest Received
Lease Income - ICN
Lease Income - Video Confer.
Recoveries
Rebates

Total Operating Revenue
EXPENSES

Expenditure - Core
ACC

Accommodation & Travel

$1,873

$7,000

$14,000

($5,127)

$12,802

$10,000

$20,000

$2,802

$0

$125

$250

($125)

$193

$200

$400

($7)

$0

$500

$1,000

($500)

Conferences

$500

$1,000

$2,000

($500)

Depreciation

$0

$200

$400

($200)

Accounting & Audit
Administration
Amortisation
Bank Fees

Board meetings

$205

$1,500

$3,000

($1,295)

Fringe Benefit Tax

$3,530

$3,000

$6,000

$530

Insurance

$6,840

$4,000

$8,000

$2,840

Interest Paid - TCC Loan

$1,024

$5,000

$10,000

($3,976)

Legal

$0

$1,000

$2,000

($1,000)

Postage & Stationery

$0

$50

$100

($50)

Catering & General Expenses

Directors Costs
Salaries

$6,198

$7,500

$15,000

($1,302)

$181,596

$150,000

$300,000

$31,596

$0

$25,000

$50,000

($25,000)

Staff Support Costs

$8,105

$10,000

$20,000

($1,895)

Staff Training Costs

$400

$1,000

$2,000

($600)

Consultants

Subscriptions
Tax Advice

$910

$300

$600

$610

$2,919

$4,000

$8,000

($1,081)

Expenditure - Projects

$757,054

$949,560

$1,455,560

($192,506)

Aerial Photography Expense

$115,305

$400,000

$800,000

($284,695)

Lease Expense - ICN

$146,998

$100,000

$200,000

$46,998

Lease Expense - Video Confer.

$0

$6,000

$12,000

($6,000)

Service Costs

$0

$0

$0

$0

Subscriptions

$0

$0

$0

$0

Projects - Recoveries

$494,751

$443,560

$443,560

$51,191

Total Operating Expenditure

$986,145

$1,183,185

$1,922,810

($195,738)

$74,096

$3,220

$0

$70,876

Operational Surplus before Tax
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BOP LASS LTD
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS OF DECEMBER 2015
Actual YTD

'fi

Current Assets

7j
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Cheque Account

$137,054

Trust A/c Aerial Photography

$1,124,447

Trade Debtors

$51,950

Accrued Revenue

$11,437

Withholding Tax

$13,486

Prepayments

$1,384

Total Current Assets

$1,339,758
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Non-current assets

Office equip at cost

$0

Office equip depreciation

$0

Computer equip at cost

$0

Computer equip depreciation

$0

Intangible - Computer Software

$0

Amortisation

$0

Total Non-current assets

$0

TOTAL ASSETS

$1,339,758

Current Liabilities
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Trade Creditors

$34,841

Retentions

$0

Accrued Expenses

$6,385

Income in Advance

$1,103,080

TCC Loan

$0

Shareholders advances

$0

Leave Entitlements

$29,378

PAYE Accruals Payable

$7,083

GST Collected

$1,608,992

GST Paid

($1,225,808)

GST Payments/refunds

($357,215)

Total Current Liabilities

$1,206,735

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$1,206,735

NET ASSETS

$133,023

Equity
Share capital

$99,002

Retained Earnings

($40,075)

Current Year Earnings

$74,096

TOTAL EQUITY

$133,023

